
10 Signs of a Noble City 
Do you desire to see your city become a “noble” city? What does that mean?  

Kris Vallotton taught on this topic from which I created these declarations.  

 

1- The city is safe. You are not worried that your children will be harmed or your home 

broken into. If someone commits a crime they are brought to justice swiftly. 

 

2- The city is prosperous; industry is thriving and there are plenty of good paying jobs 

for everyone who wants to work. Therefore unemployment is low and there is enough 

tax money to pay for all the necessary services. Overtaxing & abuse is stopped. 

 

3-The educational institutions are excellent. They are training and equipping students in 

both life skills and occupational opportunities.  

 

4-There is a positive spiritual climate in the community led by many healthy churches.  

 

5-The morale of the city is great. People have a positive out look on life and they are 

basically happy.  

 

6-The medical community is well equipped and staffed to help bring physical wholeness 

to people.  

 

7-There is healthy recreation and entertainment in the community.  

 

8-The government of the city is honest, forward thinking, and wise.  
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9-The poor and homeless are well taken care of, but not empowered to remain home-

less. 

  

10-The city has a noble identity and purpose.  

 

Now go back and reread each one of those statements as a declaration over your 

city/state.  
MORE PRAYER & DECLARATIONS FOR YOUR CITY & STATE 

•  I declare that as I seek the peace and prosperity of (your city) that it will prosper and as it 
does, so will I.  

• Where we have seen the wicked rise to power and the people go into hiding, I declare 
TURN AROUND that the righteous will triumph, and as a result there will be great elation.  

• I will stand as a watchman to defend this city and we will save it from destruction.  

• I pray over Governor (of your state) and Mayor (of your city) along with every elected offi-
cial. I declare that their heart is in Your hand and that You would turn it back to righteous-
ness. I lift up (your city and state) and stand as a watchman over it. I plead the blood of 
Jesus and declare that righteousness, truth and justice will prevail here. That those who re-
fuse to honor our Constitution and the foundation on which is was built would be removed 
and replaced with honorable leaders who will work for the good of this country and the peo-
ple who elected them.  

• I declare that the righteous will prosper and (your city and state) will rejoice and when the 
wicked are removed, there will be great shouts of joy. 

• I declare that through the blessing of the upright (your city & state) are exalted. I declare 
the mouth of the wicked to be shut. That includes lies from the media, teachers, elected 
officials, etc who have pridefully set themselves against truth. We pray for repentance and 
revival so that (city and state) will not be destroyed. 

• I pray over (your city) that it is well situated and that the water will not be bad nor the land 
unproductive. That in times of disaster Your people will not wither and in times of famine 
we will have more than enough.  

• We ask that You would deliver (your city & state) from the hand of evil leaders and defend 
this city and state. We declare our borders secured. We declare lawlessness and the legisla-
tion passed to protect it cast down. What they have planned for evil, that You will turn for 
good so that Your name will be glorified and every knee bow to You.  

• We declare that You will restore what they have stolen—our children’s hearts and minds, 
our schools, our media, our government. We will rebuild this city, state and nation and live 
in them safely protected from evil. We will also plant gardens and vineyards that will not be 
destroyed and we will eat their fruit.  

Jer 29:7, Prov 28:12, Is 37:35, Prov 11:10-11, 2 Kings 2:19, Ps 37:19, Is 38:6, Amos 9:14 
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